Sustainable. Performance.

Performance & Safety: The F24 creates an
artificial pitch that feels and plays like natural
grass and provides the same degree of safety as
stadia quality natural grass.
Environment: Made in an ISO certified
manufacturing facility of 100% recyclable
material, the F24 is certified to the world’s most
stringent environmental standards.
Drainage: The vertical drainage capability and
bi-directional channel system of the F24 results
in a reliable, efficient draining pitch, while also
addressing storm water management.

Sustain ability
It’s not just a concept, it’s a commitment. The Brock Performance Base F24 technology for artificial turf upholds
a commitment to achieve the finest playing surface possible: To sustain an athlete’s performance by mimicking
a natural turf surface that’s as safe as a quality, natural grass playing surface; To improve the pitch design and
performance while reducing the impact on the environment; To sustain a fast draining pitch over decades of
use, even in the worst of storms; To provide our clients with an eco-effective material so that they can design for
the planet; And to use technology to evolve from hybrid composites, to building advanced systems that work in
harmony with each other and in harmony with mother nature.
After years of research, field experience, and the collaboration of minds from every profession in the industry,
Brock introduces the Performance Base F24, the most advanced base system for artificial turf in the world today.

Installation: The F24 panels install with
maximum precision using a unique patented
locking system thus eliminating the need for
glues or tapes. The F24 is a dimensionally stable
system that can be installed in virtually any
climatic condition. A typical full sized pitch
installs in only 2 days.
20-Year warranty: The quality of the
F24 doesn’t change with time, so years of
performance are guaranteed. That’s serious peace
of mind for the installer and customer.

Design: The F24 is a thermal insulation and
drainage layer that can be installed over
impervious bases, thus eliminating the risk of
frost and the need for costly sub pitch lateral
drainage systems.
Our Commitment to the Game.
Established in 1998 to serve the athletic
equipment and artificial pitch markets, Brock has
developed a variety of products that enhance
athletic performance, safety and the quality of
play. Our athletic padding used in protective
sports uniforms and equipment was proven to
reduce body temperatures and help athletes
stay cooler and recover faster. Our Performance
Base technologies for artificial turf have been
used successfully from professional to collegiate
levels, down to children’s leagues at the local
park, and have proven to result in pitches that
are more reliable, safer to play on and reduce
environmental impact.

Features

Quality that every
pitch needs

The Eco effective design concept

used in a product. The central idea behind this concept is that a product must be created in such a way that it becomes an asset
following its initial use, not a liability.

“To eliminate the concept of waste
means to design products and
systems from the very beginning on
the understanding that waste does
not exist.”
McDonough - Braungart

The Performance Base F24 is manufactured into an interlocking panel system with the highest quality expanded
polypropylene, well known for its longevity and environmental safety. After decades of use, the panels can be easily removed,
cleaned and be ready to begin their next life as a quality, durable material with minimal use of additional energy or waste.
Alternatively, as a pure mono-component material, the panels can be easily recycled and remade into other quality products,
eliminating the demand for new fossil fuels. Most manufactured and in situ materials are hybrids which are mixtures of
components that are difficult or impossible to salvage. These materials are simply more expensive to recycle than to dispose of,
which means that they inevitably end up being burned or in a landfill. The F24 is instead a pure non-toxic product that can be
used for closed-loop recycling over and over again.

Imagine a world in which all
products are designed according
to this concept
100% recyclable
100% non toxic
100% lead free
100% pure polypropylene
Certified to the DIN and Swiss ESSM
environmental standards

No landfill costs or environmental
consequences
Allows for simplified base
construction with less damage to
the natural environment
Less transportation and CO2
emissions
than traditional base designs

Earth Power

Brock uses an eco-effective approach to design that allows manufacturers and customers to celebrate the quality of materials

Brock ADR™ technology
- the ability to provide a fast
natural playing surface with
the unique capacity to absorb
high impact loads for a safer
playing environment.
Performance Base F24 material
is resistant to bacteria and
offers a stable insulating base
structure throughout the
entire pitch.

Multi-directional channel
system moulded into each
panel for consistent,
fast drainage.

Impact-absorbing pistons on
the surface of each panel provide
optimal sports performance with
minimal deformation and without
sacrificing safety.

The Performance Base F24 is
tuned to enhance all types
of artificial turf for all
sports applications.

Innovation

The science of achieving the
feel of natural grass on an
artificial surface
Inspired by a revolutionary concept in
design, guided by a qualified team of
sports pitch designers, athletic directors,
engineers, biomechanics scientists
and sports science laboratories, Brock
International has engineered the
Performance Base F24 for the most
advanced, state-of-the-art artificial turf
pitch possible.

Drainage - fast & predictable
Per formance & Drainage

ADR™: Another performance
innovation from Brock
Performance & Safety- Keeping It Natural
Brock’s Advanced Dynamic Response is the key to the playability and safety of the Performance Base
F24. Created through a unique three-dimensional engineering of each panel, Brock provides a playing
surface that feels natural under foot, plus a degree of safety comparable to stadia-quality natural grass
Unlike rubber or reinforced foam underlayment systems, the F24 isn’t bouncy or area elastic, which not
only feels unnatural, but creates infill splash and surface vibrations that are harmful to ligaments and
joints. The Performance Base F24 is unique in that it fully recovers from impact only after the load has
left the surface creating a natural dynamic response to the load of a running athlete.

Impact Absorption
The F24 deforms only slightly when impact occurs; it absorbs the blow by
actually pushing energy in multiple directions throughout the system’s
surface. This provides a surface of superior shock attenuation with minimal
surface deformation for optimised playability.

Bottom View

HIC is a measurement used to determine the likelihood of a head injury. The
F24 provides HIC results superior to any other system, but doesn’t sacrifice
playability. The most respected sports governing bodies in the world have
recognised the increased performance and safety of the Performance Base
systems as a great benefit to the professional athlete and youngsters alike.

Top View

The F24 can be installed over
impervious or pervious bases. Brock’s
unique FreeFlow™ design moves
water quickly and predictably to the
pitch drainage system.

Each F24 panel has 700 drains molded into it
for fast sustainable drainage.

With a vertical drainage rate of over 15,000mm per
hour, and a lateral transitivity rate more than10X
that of a stone base, the Performance Base F24 is a
highly effective drainage system that can simplify
or eliminate the need for complex and expensive
under pitch pipe systems. Our patented design
transfers water vertically to the panel drainage
channels, and moves water rapidly laterally
underneath the panel to the perimeter drains.
The vertical and lateral drainage of Performance
Base is greater than the turf itself, ensuring a dry
pitch surface and maximum carpet stability.

Using Brock can simplify the base design and construction process significantly. The F24 provides a
combination of ground stabilisation, thermal insulation and drainage properties that stone bases
or other drainage systems & shock pads cannot offer. A Pitch design with the F24 can mean less site
excavation, material removal, reduced base materials, simpler drainage, less transportation, and faster
construction time. This all equates to a win for the environment as there are less CO2 emissions, less
site damage due to fewer trucks and heavy equipment being utilised.

Insulation from Frost
Designer & Builder

A complete base system for the
designer and builder

The Brock material is a highly effective thermal
insulation layer that protects against surface
deformation caused by sub base frost heave.
The chart shows the insulation value of F24
compared to stone or sand. The insulation
capacity of the F24 simplifies base construction
in cold climates whilst still providing protection
against frost heave.

Installation
The Performance Base F24 consists of a specially
engineered modular system that locks together
with maximum precision and without the need
for glues or tapes. It can be installed in virtually
any weather conditions and doesn’t require
special equipment, tools, or highly skilled labor.
A full sized pitch installs in two days or less.

No deformation in the base
The Performance Base F24 together with infill
artificial turf distributes loads 100% over the
material beneath it. This load spreading capacity
helps to stabilise the base material to protect it
from permanently deforming during maintenance
and athletic play. The Performance Base F24 is
also robust enough to handle the vehicle loads
associated with turf installation, emergencies or
maintenance of the pitch.
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Stability under the turf

Top View
Bottom View

From frigid Nordic alpine regions to wet northern European climates to scorching North African
conditions, the F24 is the most dimensionally stable manufactured system for artificial turf
ever created. Under the exposure of intense sunlight, through wet, dry and frozen conditions,
our patented interlocking system will not move during or after installation. Unlike other
“underlayments” the Performance Base will not displace turf, shift, move, deform, buckle from
heat or moisture, or form gaps in cold or dry conditions. No other manufactured system is free
from any of these issues.

Quality Assurance
The F24 is produced from 100% pure expanded polypropylene,
manufactured in an ISO certified facility. This highly durable material
will not decay or degrade and comes with an insured 20-year
warranty. Performance Base is resistant to bacteria, fungi, and
chemicals, is 100% recyclable and complies with the most stringent
environmental standards.

For more information about Brock, or to contact
your regional representative, please visit
www.brockeurope.com
Printed on 80% recycled paper and 20%
from renewable resources

